CR A Little Peek
2011 Red Roan Mare

CR A Little Peek (1995)
{ Halreycious
{ Peek A Boon
{ Nurse Rey
{ Dual Rey
{ Docs Stylish Oak
{ Stylish Play Lena
{ Play Lena
{ Doc O’Lena
{ Smart Peppy
{ Royal Blue Boon
{ Royal Tincie
{ Boon Bar


PRODUCE RECORD:
2017 Sally Be Tuff (embt), f. by Woody Be Tuff. $4,590: 6th 2022 NRCHA Eastern Novice Horse Open Derby (Herd Work Champion); 2022 South Dakota RCHA Road To Texas Non-Pro Derby Champion (Herd Work Champion); 4th 2022 North Central RCHA May Non-Pro Derby; 2022 North Central RCHA June Non-Pro Bridle Spectacular Champion (Herd & Rein Work Champion).


2018 two (embt) foals; c. by Woody Be Tuff; g. by Woody Be Tuff.

2019 two (embt) foals; c. by Woody Be Tuff; f. by Woody Be Tuff.

2021 three (embt) foals; f. by Dual Reyish; c. by One Time Pepto; c. by Metallic Rebel.

2022 two (embt) foals; f. by Metallic Cat; c. by Badboonarising.


1st dam
PEEK A BOON, by Smart Little Lena. $79,877: finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; finalist in the Abilene Spectacular Open Derby, Gold Coast Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion; 4th PCCHA 4-Year-Old Stakes; split 6th Memphis 4-Year-Old Open Futurity; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes; NCHA Gold Award. Dam of 27 AQHA foals age 3 & over, 18 money-earners, $771,167, including—

PLAY PEEK A BOON (f. by Freckles Playboy), $209,895: split 5th NCHA Open Futurity, 4th NCHA Open Derby, Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity Reserve Champion; top 10 NCHA Open Classic/Challenge; NCHA Silver Award. Dam of—


ROYAL REY, c. by Dual Rey. $125,751: NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Reserve Champion; Abilene Spectacular Non-Pro Classic Champion.

ROYAL RED PLAY, g. by Play Red. $91,938: NCHA Western Nationals Non-Pro Reserve Champion; finalist NCHA in the Limited Non-Pro Futurity.

SMART ROYAL REY, c. by Dual Rey. $82,165: top 10 NCHA Open Futurity.

CR A LITTLE PEEK, f. by Halreycious. Above.

IMAGINEREY, f. by Dual Rey. $67,697: 6th Abilene Spectacular Open Derby.

2nd dam
ROYAL BLUE BOON, by Boon Bar. $381,764: NCHA Open Super Stakes Co-Reserve Champion; 8th NCHA Open Futurity, Masters Open Reserve Champion; Bonanza Open Derby Co-Champion; split 3rd NCHA Open Finals. Dam of 18 money-earners, $2,626,896, including RED WHITE AND BOON ($930,954: 5-time NCHA Non-Pro World Champion), BET YOUR BLUE BOONS ($350,615: NCHA Open World Champion; dam of BET HESA CAT, $272,151: NCHA World Champion; STYLISH BET, $219,949: BET SHES SMOOTH, $181,137; granddam of BET ON A CAT, $319,002: AUTUMN BOON, $258,185: NCHA Super Stakes Champion; dam of IM COUNTIN CHECKS, $514,757; 3rd NCHA Open Futurity; ONCE IN A BLU BOON, $319,002: granddam of AUTUMN ACRE, $364,360), DUALS BLUE BOON ($193,905), PEPTOBOONSMAL ($180,487: NCHA Futurity Champion).
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